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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW 35
is a technical sense of imoKoneiv and
€TtujKOTTeta0ax, which in this connexion
often mean not merely 'visit' (as the
dictionaries translate them), but 'visit
and look after' or simply 'look after'
a sick person. So, for example, Xeno-
phon, Cyrop. viii. 2. 25, #cai 6-nore 8e ns
acrBevyoeie TCOV 8epa.Treveo0ai imKaiplcav,
iireoKonei Kai trapelxe navra OTOV e8ei, and
Mem. iii. 11. 10, #ecu appajonqcravTos ye
<f>lXov <f>povriOTiKcbs enujK&j/aaBax, and
especially [Demosthenes] lix. 56, ejSaSi-
£ov yap irpos avrov, cos rjaOevei KOI eprj/xos
•fy> rov deparrcvowTos TO vocrrjfia, ra.
•np6cr<f>opa rfj V6<JU> </>epovoai Kai im-
<jKOTrovfj,evai- tare Srjnov KOI avrol oaov
«L£ta iarl yvvf) iv rats voaois, vapovaa
jcdfivovri. dvBpamut, and Demosthenes,
liv. 12 tl>s ovv /cat ravr' dXrjdrj \eyio,
teal 7rap7]KoXovdrjae /JLOI roiavn) voaos, ££
Jj els Tovaxarov r)X6ov, it; <Lv VTTO TOVTCOV

fi TrArjywv, Xeye TTJV TOW larpov
fiaprvpCav xai TT/V TCOV emcTKOTrovvrcov,
where the context shows that strictly
medical evidence is being given.

It may be added that 1. 1248 of
the Agamemnon

aAA* OVTI irawov T<J>8* tTnarareX Aoyaj

seems to show the same technical use
of eTnarareiv, for the physician in charge
of a case, which I have mentioned as
Hippocratean.

(4) Agamemnon 76 ff. (I print Murray's
Oxford text)

o T€ yap veapos fiucXos artpvtnv
CVTOS &vq.aoaiv
looirpcoflvs, "Aprjs &' OVK e n xajpa,

cp yqpios <j>v\\d8os •qSri
apt^Ofietnjs T/xVoSa; fiev oSovs

x « , iraiSos 8' oiSkv aptltav
ovap T)\xep6<j>avTov aXaiva.

I wish to discuss here only the latter
par t of 1. 78, "Aprjs 8' OVK evi X^P*!"

The manuscript tradition is pre-

dominantly for evi ( = evecrn), though M
has evi, and the impossibility, in tragic
anapaests, of treating the word as evi
( = iv) was implicitly recognized by all
the early editors, and explicitly asserted
by Hermann against Boissonade's pro-
posal to follow Ven. 468 in reading hn.
Xt6/>a. It was left to Kirchhoff, Verrall,
Headlam, and Thomson to print and
defend this reading without even raising
the question of the legitimacy of the
use.

Nevertheless Hermann and others
have rightly felt that \a>pq. is an awk-
ward appendage to the self-sufficient
words "Aprjs S' owe evi, so well matched
by the OVK evear' "Apqs of Suppl. 749.

Many emendations have been pro-
posed, but none is convincing, and I
would suggest another, which involves
practically no change, and produces
excellent sense: "Aprjs 8' OVK evi x&P0-
( = "Aprjs Se KOU atpa OVK eveiaiv).

The arrangement of the words is
unusual, but not really difficult. I have
found no exact parallel, but a similar
freedom in the handling of paired
negations is common in Aeschylus: for
instance, P.V. 172 ft.

ical y.' OVTI (pSroi M) neXiyAwooois ne
enaoiSaloiv 0t\£ti, OTtptas r'
ovnor' direiXas imj£as TOS' tyw

Sept. 399
Ao^ot 8c Kw8(ov r* ov Bdtcvova' avev Sopos.

Agam. 228
Anas 8« Kol #cAi)8dvay TraTptpovs
•nap ov&ev alwva irapSevfiov <T*>
iBfvro if>MfiaxoL fipaflTJs.

Eum. 389
Tis odv Ta8* ou^ a^CTat
TC Kai hcBoiKev fjporiov . . . ;

D. S. ROBERTSON.
Trinity College, Cambridge.

BAD BRONZE
Aesch. Ag. 390-3 KaKov Si xa^KO*' Tpoirov Tp{f3a> re

Kai irpoofioAaZs fteAafiirayijs TTCACI SiKaiatOels.

IN Proc. Brit. Acad., vol. xxviii,
pp. 17-18 ('Aeschylus: New Texts
and Old Problems') after arguing that
what is needed in Aeschylean studies ' is
not a new creed, Marxist or another,
applied to, or enforced upon, the work

of the poet, but observation, more
observation, and ever more observa-
tion ', Professor Fraenkel writes of the
passage quoted above: 'Some inter-
preters have attempted to blunt the
edge of the phrase by using non-com-
mittal circumlocutions, others to per-
suade us that xa^Kos may mean ' ' gold ",
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which is of course impossible. Those
who do not play such tricks produce
something like this: "Like to false
bronze betrayed by touch of sure-
testing stone" (Prof. G. Thomson).
Was ever a Greek half-witted enough
to believe that you could test bronze
with the touchstone, jSawavos? And
what about the alleged meaning of the
word SucawOv, which seems quite incon-
sistent with its well-known usage ? . . .
What the passage really means was
perfectly understood by William Sewell.
. . . "And unto brass adulterate like,
blackened with bruise and many a
blow, to sentence he is brought."'

If the idea of the touchstone is to be
excluded, what is the point of the
simile? In what sense is the sinner,
blackened and bruised and brought to
sentence, comparable with bad bronze ?
That is the root of the problem. Sewell's
rendering does not touch it. Professor
Fraenkel raises it, then abruptly throws
it aside. Headlam's interpretation,
which I accepted, is admittedly in-
adequate, but, as I shall now try to
show, it was a step in the right direction
and sound as far as it goes.

Gold was assayed in ancient times by
rubbing it on the so-called AvSia Xidos,
which, if the metal was impure, left a
black streak (Bacch. fr. io, Theog. 449-
51). This process inspired the traditional
image of the unrighteous man or false
friend whose true nature is revealed by
Time the touchstone. The relevant
passages have been collected by Head-
lam. But there is no evidence that
XOAKOS (copper, bronze, brass) was, or
could be, tested in this way. Why then
have we x<^KO^ here instead of xpvo-ov}

A similar problem is raised by another
passage (611-12), ovB' otSa Teptfiiv ov8'
enlxjioyov <f>dnv aXXov irpos dvSpos fiaXXov
77 XOXKOV fiaxjxis. Clytemnestra is pre-
tending to have been an exemplary
wife: ' I know no more of delight or
disrepute at the hands of other men
than I know of—tempering steel.' That
is what we should say in English, but
the Greek says 'tempering bronze'.
The process of tempering iron by heat-
ing it in the fire and then plunging it
in water (Od. 9. 391-3) is still familiar,

but no art of tempering bronze is known
to modern metallurgy. It has been
described as a 'lost art ' , but according
to W. Gowland ('Ancient Bronze',
The Mining Magazine, vii. 458-9) it
never existed. 'In the old days', he
says, 'the bronze castings for tools,
weapons, etc., were hammered at the
cutting edges to produce the right degree
of hardness and temper. No other
method was employed, such as heat
treatment.'

There is very little in ancient litera-
ture to set on the other side: Antiphon
40 Diels = Poll. 7. 169 'AVTUJKOV 8e
elprjKe fidtfiiv ^aA/cov /eat oiSrfpov, Virg.
G. 4. 172-3 stridentia tingunt aera
lacu, Procl. ad Hes. Op. 142 KO.1 T&
XOXKU> irpos rovro (sc. onXcov Kara-
OKevqv) €XP<a>VTO, <hs T<3 ai&qpa) irpos
yecopylav, Std TWOS f$a<fyfjs TOP ^aA/cov
oreppoiroiovvres, ovra <f>vaei fiaXaKop.
From the context in Pollux it appears
that Antiphon did not mean tempering
at all, but painting; Virgil follows
Aeschylus; and Proclus is misled by the
poets. The scholiast's paraphrase of
Aeschylus is noteworthy: a>o-nep OVK
of8a Tas fla<f>as TOV aih^pov, ovrois ovSe
•qSovr/v eripov dvSpos. He takes 'bronze '
simply as a poetical substitute for
'iron'.

Why should the poets have described
bronze as though it was iron? Not
because they were ignorant or half-
witted. In their day weapons were
made of iron, but the epic tradition,
derived from the Bronze Age, was so
strong that xaA/ceu? became the ac-
cepted term for any kind of smith
(Od. 9. 391) and x«^fd? persisted in
poetry as the metal of arms and arm-
our: Alcaeus 54, Simon. 144, Pind. / .
3- 33i 6. 25, N. 1.16, etc. Aeschylus him-
self describes the battle of Salamis as
though it has been fought with bronze
(Per. 408 xa^KVPV o^oXov, 456-7 ei5xaA-
KOIS onXoim), and Pindar characterizes
iron by a contradiction in terms
(oxymoron) as iroXico xaA/co) (P. 3. 48,
11. 20), the epithet being transferred
from / / . 9. 366 TTOXLOV T€ oSbrjpov, cf.
P . 3. 48 sch. TU) TTOXIU) Kal Xafiirpta
atSijpw, where xa^/f<? *s explained cor-
rectly but not TToXup. Similarly in
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X fia<f>ds Aeschylus takes advan-
tage of this conventional association of
XOAKOS with weapons of war to suggest
a weapon that is to be steeped not in
water, like iron, but in blood: P.V. 863
8i6r)KTov iv a^ayalai fOai/taoa $l<f>os.

Returning to the passage before us,
we see it in a new light. The allusion
to bronze reminds us, if we need re-
minding, that Paris has been punished
by the Trojan War. The <£cus alvoXaftnes
(389) is the blaze of the burning city,
which he has involved in his own ruin
(395 TTOACI 7rp6arpi[ifia dels d<f>eprov), cf.
818 Kairv<t> 8' dXovaa vvv er* evorjfios
TTOAIS, Eur. TV. 1295 XeXafinev "IXios. Now
from a military point of view bad bronze
would be copper with a low percentage
of tin and hence too soft, for the effect
of the alloy is to harden it (Emped.
92 Diels = Arist. GA. 2. 8. 3 en Se TCHV
TOIOVTCJV ylveadai £K (xaXaKatv aicXrjpov,
atairep ra> Karnrepw ju.«x0evra rov xa^~
KOV). Good bronze, therefore, was a
protection in time of need: Soph./r. 780
Nauck Aa/XTret yap £v \ptiaiaiv axnrep
€&irpem)s X«AK<>?. Bad bronze would fail
in the test of battle.

Why then does it turn black? This
brings me to another point. What is
the meaning of fieXafnrayrjs ? Professor
Fraenkel translates 'black throughout'
(p. 17). But how does he get 'through-
out'? In view of the common phrase
fieXav aljjLa (1020, 1510-11, Eutn. 183, 980)
and the equally common usage of
-rrrfyvviiai in the sense of 'freeze' or
' congeal' (Cho. 67 rlras <f>6vos Treirrjyev ov
SiappuSav, Plut. Cittl. 18 rod 8' alfixtros TO
myyvvfievov), the reference is surely to
the colour of congealed blood, Sept. 737
fxeXafinayes atfia. (This is the only
other passage in which the word occurs.)
Just as base gold turns black under the
friction of the touchstone, so the bad
bronze in which the sinner arms him-
self against the assaults {npoofioXais)
of his enemies is blackened with his
own blood.

And so he is brought to justice,
StKauuOeis. 'In hoc loco SucauoOels vi-
detur significare probatus' Blomfield.
So far from being an example of 'un-
warranted traditionalism', as Professor
Fraenkel asserts, this comment is quite

correct. In general 8u«uovv is to 'bring
to justice' or 'punish', but here, in
reference to the simile/ it stands for
fiaoaviodels,' brought to the test'. And,
what is more, it is designed to recall the
proverb on which, as Headlam saw, the
whole sentence depends: Soph. OT. 614
Xpovos biKaiov avBpa SeiKwcnv yuovos,
Pind./r. 159 dvBpwv SiKatcov xpovos oayrrjp
apioros, Chaeremon ap. Stob. Ed. Phys.
1. 8. 28, p. 98 W. XP°VOS 8utaxov avhpa
fi7]vvei ITOTC. The language of Aeschylus
is not to be measured by the dictionary.

I suggest therefore that the proper
scholium on these lines would have been
[lacrriyovrai Sucauudels, vno TOV \povov
STJXOVOTI, XOAKOW rponov KCLKOV os /ieAaive-
rai Trpoa/SoAai? Tai? rwv iroXefiUov ai/xar-
rofievos wcnrep Tpi/JjJ xpvaos. Aeschylus
began with the proverbial image of
Time the touchstone, but, as he en-
visaged the battlefield, the blackened
gold was transmuted into bloodstained
bronze as a symbol of the castigated
criminal, who was in fact slain in battle.

This is language at a very high ten-
sion, and only intelligible because the
proverb was so familiar. But Aeschylus
is full of these imaginative conceits,
(fxuvdevTa oweToZow, and, granted the
traditional background, without which
he cannot be understood at all, the
present instance is not more difficult
than 104—5 oSiov Kpdros ataiov avSptov
eKTeXeiov, where, since the eagles are the
kings, 58iov repas ataiov alercov is
merged with Kpdros dvSpcov e/creAewv,
i.e. fiaoiXecuv, in allusion to the eagle as
king of birds: //. 24. 310-15 -nl\i^ov 8'
olwvov, eov dyyeXov, os TC croi avrqi
<j>lXraTOS olaivcjv, <cat «5 Kpdros icrrl
fieyiarov . . . <I>s e^ar' evxofievos, rod 8'
e/cAue (j/qrUra Zevs, avTuca 8 aie-rov fJKe,
reXeioTCLTov ireTeqvojv (see my note).

This poet was certainly not lacking
in wit, rather the reverse, nepi.cra6<f>pu)v,
and there is more in him than met
William Sewell's eye. Let me conclude
therefore by subscribing to Professor
Fraenkel's appeal for 'more observa-
tion'.

GEORGE THOMSON.

University of Birmingham.


